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+15196900990 - http://www.veraspizza.ca/

Here you can find the menu of Veras Pizza in London. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Veras Pizza:

We have ordered from Vera's twice now. Once for pizza and once for panzarotti. Both were excellent. I would
definitely recommend trying it out. Its better than mainstream pizza. read more. The premises on site are

wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't
like about Veras Pizza:

Ordering the delivery during the stay in a local hotel. Although there was a lot of food for the, (we ordered a
family combo) we had asked for thin crust pizza and it was far away. Unlike homemade very processed. Not bad

what I suspected, but not order again. read more. For customers of the establishment, the catering service is
also available, and you can look forward to traditional Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta.

Naturally, they also serve you with delicious pizza, baked fresh in traditional style, It's worth mentioning that the
versatile Canadian dishes are well received by the visitors of the local.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC BREAD

T� M�
POTATO WEDGES

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

�ngerfoo�
POTATO WEDGES

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Hauptgericht� au� de� Wo�
LEMON PEPPER

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Sauce�
SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

CHEESE

CHICKEN

POTATO

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -20:00
Tuesday 11:00 -20:00
Wednesday 11:00 -20:00
Thursday 11:00 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -22:00
Saturday 11:00 -22:00
Sunday 13:00 -20:00
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